To advertise in the Corner Store, send your ad directly to the club and it will be posted on the WWW as well as in our magazine. No phone ads are taken. Members are allowed 3 free ads per year, up to 50 words. Any more than 50 words please have a check to accompany the ad at .15 cents per word past the 50 allowed. Please send ad typed if possible. E-mailed ads are also accepted. ALL SALES ADS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PRICES or else Best offer.

Items Wanted

* 1963 spare tire hold down I need one Contact Jerry Gingerich at: 319-351-1815 or E-mail at d.gingerich@mchsi.com (IA)
* Steering wheel for 1967 XL fastback Need steering wheel for 1967 Galaxie 500 XL fastback with tan interior, in good condition, no cracks. Contact Harry Harwood at: 512-736-4275 or E-mail at bernah@earthlink.net (TX)
* 64 Galaxie Convertible, Sunvisor Bracket I'm looking for a 64 Galaxie convertible sunvisor bracket (or bracket and arm) Driver side, I was told it was a part#: C3AZ7604145B. Thanks Contact Dan Fleming at: 734-516-9202 or E-mail at dflemi@millerwelds.com (MI)
* Need 1969, 500 Convertible parts Looking for a right front fender, hood, trunk deck, front arm rest black, and left front door panel black. Contact drew at: 217.414.3223 or E-mail at flhr97@hotmail.com (IL)
* Tri-Power parts: NOS bakelite heat insulator pads (carb. spacers) part # B9AZ 9A589-B, NOS carb. gaskets part # C2AZ 9447-F, bellcrank part # C2SZ 9732-A, 450 brass fitting at end of fuel log part # 87499-S, front carb. part # C2SE 9510-E list 2499, center carb. part # C2SE 9510-A list 2497, rear carb. C2SE 9510-B list 2498, heads cast # C2SE 6090-B with a date before May 7th 1962. Distributor part # C2SF 12127-B with a date before May 7th 1962. Contact Keith Litteken at: 314-351-1789 or E-mail at kslitteken@aol.com (MO)
* Lever- parking brake equalizer I need the entire Parking Brake Equalizer assembly for a 64 Galaxie. If someone is parting out a galaxie that would be perfect. Contact David Bedsworth at: 636-327-0566 or E-mail at dbedsworth@stpetersmo.net (MO)

Dwight Stogner’s 1964 Galaxie 500 4 Door Hardtop as seen in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma.
**Parts or cars for sale or that are being looked for. Be sure to help a fellow Galaxie owner!**

* 1966 C-6 galaxie crossmember
Contact Bill Schwartz at: 509-366-8491
bills9656@hotmail.com (WA)
* 1968 ford galaxie parts
Looking for disc brake pressure differential valve, 15x6 rims.
Thibs56@yahoo.com
Contact John Thibedeau at: 1-508-212-6922 or E-mail at thibs56@yahoo.com (MA)
* 4-speed shifter plate for 63-65 console
Looking for a shifter plate and boot bezel for a 63-65 galaxie console. Would buy with or without console itself and in any condition.
Thanks Contact Steve Hoback at: 540-580-7960 or E-mail at shoback1@comcast.net (VA)
* 1968 Galaxie parts wanted
Looking for good door panels for a 68 Galaxie Convertible. Non-XL. If you have some, E-mail Slewis6@tampabay.rr.com with price and pictures.
Contact Stephen Lewis at: 813-417-0467 or E-mail at slewis6@tampabay.rr.com (FL)

* 1968 Galaxie convertible rear trim panels and 68 xl bucket seats
1968 galaxie convertible rear quarter trim panels left and right where the arm attaches to and bucket seats for an 1968 galaxie xl
Contact Jerry at: 320-286-3394 or E-mail at jjtorino@embarqmail.com (MN)

### Cars For Sale

* 1967 Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop
Mildly customized restored North Carolina car. Show or drive. New Magnum 500 wheels, Air Conditioning, Power Steering, many NOS parts, rechromed bumpers, 4 speed transmission with Hurst shifter, Bucket seats with console, recent tune up, $13,000 OBO.
Contact John Herold at: 828-754-9651 or E-mail at linherold@charter.net (NC)

* Rare Oxford Blue 1963 Galaxie 500 XL Convertible
Frame off restoration, 390 automatic, 83,000 miles excellent condition inside and out. Contact for pictures. $35,000.
See car at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_cars.html?id=1252
Contact Larry Conrath at: 740-591-3015 or E-mail at lcorath@larryconrathrealty.com (OH)

* 1964 Galaxie 500 Lightweight Clone
Frame off restoration around 2000. Has a new, pro built SVO 460,11.5:1 pistons, hyd. roller cam, Edelbrock single plane intake, 750 Holly double pumper mechanical secondaries, ceramic coated headers, MSD ignition, electric water pump, C-6, reverse, manual valve body, 2500 stall converter, 4:33 locker gear. Ford disc
brakes. Fiberglass hood, fenders, deck lid, bumpers. 6 point roll bar. Car ran 11.99@111MPH on old motor. This one is better. Clean Arizona car. NO RUST $15,000 Located in Phoenix, AZ area. Can deliver for cost of diesel fuel. See car at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_cars.html?id=1232 Contact Gary Godlove at: 623-363-0223 or E-mail at ggodlove@cox.net (AZ)

Parts for Sale

* 1967 Ford Galaxie 500 Parts Fender skirts $100.00; Wheels $40.00 for 4; horn ring $25.00; Front bench seat $100.00;1967 Galaxie 500 2 door Fastback passenger side vent window and frame door glass and door crank $100.00 plus shipping. Contact John Herold at: 828-754-9651 or E-mail at linherold@charter.net (NC)

* Small & Big Block Parts for sale: Small Block: 1968 302 4V intake manifold; cast # C8ZE-9425-A with carb spacer, $300. 1968 302 stroked to 347: Eagle rotating assy., Holley, Edelbrock, MSD, ARP main & head studs, roller rockers and stud girdles $4,800.00; 1968 302 2V intake manifold with carb spacer, cast # C8AE-9425-B A, date code 7H26, $50. 1970 302 heads: cast# DOOE, date codes 9L18 & 9J9, $100 a pair. 1994 5.0 heads: cast # E7TE, $100 a pair. 351C rods cast # DOAE A $15 See photos at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_parts.html?id=706 Contact Keith Litteken at: 314-351-1789 or E-mail at ksittleken@aol.com (MO)

* 1964 Galaxie parts For sale: 1964 Galaxie hood $50, trunk lid $40, cowl screen $25. Also, suspension parts such as rear leafs- re-arched $75, as well as some front end pieces, prices vary. I have a 64 dash, mostly complete $100, steering column with auto shifter $40. Steering wheels, need refinishing and misc. other parts including p/s parts. I also have the 390 (complete) from my 64, nice shape for $750. I also have a 63 4 door rear window in nice shape, $75. Call with needs, I have a lot of misc. pieces that I need gone. My number is (519) 945-9198, between 10am-5pm est. All prices are negotiable, need space and money so make offers. Thanks located in Windsor, Ontario, Canada Contact Josh at: (519) 945-9198 or E-mail at joshua_west@sympatico.ca (Canada)

* Some parts for sale FE Intake, C2AE-9425-C 4V $100, FE Intake C5AE9425-C 4V $100, FE Engine C3AE9425-C 4V $100, FE Engine C3AE9425-C 4V $100, 1964 Front fenders, $225 each. 1964 Hood $100, 1964 or body, good frame with power steering $500, 1978 T-bird FMX Transmission $100, wiring harness for 1964 Ford Reverb radio $50 Contact Bob at: 715-551-0660 (WI)

* Shorty Cast Iron Headers Left casting header C2AE-9431-G for 1962 390 high performance, 6v or police. Right side header C2AE-9430-B 406 engine all applications after Nov.22,1962 or all applications for 427 engine in 1963 & 1964. These are in very good shape. They were planed and power-coated about 6 years ago and never installed. There is no broken tabs. They will fit any 332, 352, 390, 406, 427 and 428 engines. The could have been installed at the factory on the same car [maybe an early 1963 406 engine] because Ford was infamous for using left over parts from the year before $550.00 Contact Jack Harrison at: 417-546-5927 or E-mail at jackele@email.com (MO)

* Huge Sale! Liquidating 60 thru 62 trim’ glass and accessories. All used parts prices cut drastically, no reasonable offer refused. Lots of window trim and interior pieces, quarter windows, 61 Starliner rear window, some mechanical parts. Larger discounts for larger orders, by the piece or by the truck load. Lots of 63 and 64 bucket seat parts, also 62 through 64 console parts. 20% discount on all 60 though 62 reconditioned parts. Call for more info. Will sell all at a Huge Discount. We now carry a large inventory of 60 through 64 Reproduction Moldings, Made in the USA. For a complete list, go to our “Sales Special” page at www.joesrustemporium.com. All prices plus shipping and handling. We accept Visa and Master Card. Contact Joe at: 419-843-5420 or E-mail at joesrustemporium@gmail.com (OH)

* 1967 Ford Galaxie 500 Parts Fender skirts $100.00; LTD wheel covers and Galaxie wheel covers $40.00 per set.; Wheels $40.00 for 4; horn ring $25.00; Front bench seat $100.00; Contact John Herold at: 828-754-9651 or E-mail at joshua_west@sympatico.ca (Canada)

* I am parting a complete 66 Galaxie 500 2 Door 390/C-6 I have a complete 66 Galaxie 500 2 door I am parting. It’s a “Z” code 390 4 Barrel, C-6 car. Lots of rust free parts. What do you need? Contact Mike Beine at: 435-229-9824 or E-mail at mike@blueohbaby.com (UT)

* 1963,1965 & 1966 Galaxie Moldings Refurbished 1965 & 1966 Front & Rear wheel lip moldings for sale & yes there is a difference. Picture shows 66 rear All side moldings for 1963 Ht & Conv incl “C” piece & tail light rings show condition $1400.00 See photos at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_parts.html?id=639 Contact Bruce Miller at: 770-591-1447 or E-mail at galaxie65@earthlink.net (GA)
SHOW CHROME GALAXIE BUMPERS Many bumpers available NOW. CHECK US OUT AT: BornAgainClassics.com
Inquire about: 1959-1974 ALL Galaxie bumpers for OUT RIGHT SALE. All models, every year.
All bumpers have a Limited Lifetime Warranty against peeling and rusting. UNLESS mentioned otherwise. We will no longer be doing bumpers on an exchange basis. We were stuck with too many bad cores. We will do you bumpers and we do have a very limited supply of bumpers we will sell outright. Too many club members called asking me not to quit the service. They said they were willing to wait so they could save money and get the BEST chrome you can possibly get. So if you can wait, give us a call. We do have a number of bumpers available for outright sale. They are typically $550 - $650 each according to where they need to be shipped and what size and model they are. We just had our first price increase on chrome since 2003.
IN STOCK AS OF 11/1/2010
1964 Galaxie Rear (YES, we DO have a rear right now.)
Lots of Galaxie Bumpers in stock. Call for quotes.
Polished totally stainless steel bumper bolt, nuts and washers with a slightly smaller head diameter are available for $6.00 each. 16 or more $5.00 each. Be sure to CALL for availability.
STAINLESS STEEL bypass hose nipple for FE intake manifold $7.00 includes shipping. Replace that old steel nipple with one that will NEVER rot out!
* Halogen headlights dim? Is your headlight switch overheating causing the headlights to go out or flicker? The answer is our headlight relay set designed to tie into your existing headlight harness allowing your headlights to receive full power permitting a 15-25% increase in brightness. The power bypasses the headlight switch extending its life indefinitely. Pre-built, complete ready to install units $40.00 including priority mail shipping.
* MINIATURE SOLID STATE VOLTAGE regulators that bolt to the back of a Ford alternator, allowing you to install an alternator very easily in your pre alternator Galaxie! These make an alternator into a one wire design with an extra wire for your dash light. $40.00 including shipping.
* Suspension conversion kits for 1963 and 1964 Galaxies. Do away with that pain in the behind offset shaft that is in the front of the lower control arms. This conversion gives you a complete set up for both sides so that you don’t have the alignment problems. $185.00 + $12.00 shipping, with your concentric nut core exchange (add a $50 deposit if you cannot furnish cores-refundable upon receipt of good cores). With this conversion you won’t need toe in bars, or new bushings or offset shafts when you rebuild your front end. All you will need is this kit and you are back in business. DOES NOT look 100% original. Just makes the car handle 100% better.
Make checks out to Mark Reynolds Postal Money Order gets IMMEDIATE shipment upon receipt. (unless item is back ordered) Checks take 7 business days to clear.
P.O. Bx 429, Valley Springs, Arkansas, 72682 870-743-9757 (AR) or E-mail markr@bornagainclassics.com

Services Offered
HUBCAP/LICENSE PLATE WALL CLOCKS - Unique clocks made from used hubcaps - all metal - from the ’40’s-’90’s American made cars. Novelty license plate clocks, Route. 66 themes, H-D, Corvette, etc. E-mail or write for pix’s and current lists. Contact Gene Huebner at: geneford@fidnet.com or 10412 County Road 3410, St. James, MO
DVD: The World Of Your Choice 1965 Ford Model Line introduction. 23 minutes, in color, nice quality. $18.00 post paid. Send check or money order to: Harold Doebel, PO Box 321, Ocean Gate, NJ 08740 732-269-1206. NJ
Heater Cores, New and Re-cored: 59 to 61 Galaxie heater cores re-cored. 62 to 74 Galaxie heater cores available brand new. All come with a 1 Year Guarantee. All other makes, models and years of antique and obsolete car and truck heater cores available either new
or re-cored. We can also repair or re-core your classic Ford radiator to original or custom specifications. Classic Heaters / Cap-A-Radiator 566 Fulton St, Farmingdale L.I. NY 11735. Call: 516-293-2175 (NY) or E-mail me at: caparad@hotmail.com

Power Brake Booster Exchange, Inc. brake booster rebuild 1964-1990 $100.00, 1959-1963 $125.00 Midland Units $120.00. 2 day turnaround. Rebuild yours or exchange. Plating available-gold or show chrome. boosterdeweyexchange.com Power Brake Booster Exchange, 4335 SE 63rd Ave., Portland, Oregon, 97206 Phone “Booster” Dewey at: 503-238-8882

Miscellaneous

1960-1974 Galaxie Warranty Plate Decoding Program from KOY Software. This program decodes all the information on all 1960-1974 Galaxie Warranty plates. It has a template for every year and all you do is type in the information and press process. THESE ARE GREAT! Send $8.50 to the FGCoA for a CD-ROM setup or $6.00 for an on-line download. http://www.galaxieclub.com/clubcorner.html P.O. Box 429, Valley Springs, AR 72682-0429.

Underdrive Pulleys for Ford Galaxie - Billet aluminum V-belt underdrive pulleys for Ford Small Block, Big Block and FE engines. Made in the USA from 6061-T6 Billet Aluminum. Prices starting at only $40 per pulley. Visit WWW.CVFRACING.COM to learn more. (IA)

GET THOSE ADS IN! Remember, these ads are FREE to members three times a year 50 words or less! You can now place your ads online by logging into your account. If you do not have an account simply register using the information provided at the time you joined. This issue has ads in it from last issue because we didn’t receive enough for the space allocated! Use your benefits and get ads in for FREE.

Explanation of Club Benefits:
* Bi monthly magazine dedicated to Galaxies including vendor advertising for Galaxie related services and parts.
* Free advertising up to 3 times per year, 50 words or less. Free advertising with 2 pictures once per year on the club website.
* Access to tech advisors who can save you many hours of time and lots of headaches.
* Discounts from certain vendors that advertise.
* Access to the members only section of our website which offers past issues on the magazine as well as other features.
* Access to our on-line E-group to contact other members about problems and to offer services and parts for sale.
* Access to arbitration services in case you feel that you have been “wronged” by a vendor.

Arbitration service between insurance companies.
* Many insurance companies want you to be a member of a car club if you own an antique automobile. Well, we can be your club.

Is your car in the magazine? Maybe you would like to share a copy with friends or relatives. Or keep a copy in your car to bring to car shows. 1 extra copy: $5.00 including postage 5 extra copies: $20 including postage 12 extra copies: $30 including postage

FIRST COME FIRST SERVE. Be sure to Order AFTER the following edition is available. In another words, if your car is in this issue, wait until next issue to order. Rather than having extra issues sit around collecting dust, we would just as soon have you get them at a very reduced rate off of our printing costs.

Attention Members!

MOVING?
If you are planning to move and are changing your address, please let us know at least one month in advance. Indicate your new location and the date you plan to move. Be sure to send us your old address as it appears on your mailing label. And send it to:

Ford Galaxie Club of America
PO Box 429
Valley Springs,
Arkansas
(AR 72682-0429)
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!